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In this paper we give a unified derivation of the likelihood ratio (LR) statistics 
for testing the hypothesis on the dimensionality of regression coefficients under 
a usual MANOVA model. We also derive the LR statistics under a general 
MANOVA model and study their asymptotic null and nonnull distributions. 
Further it is shown that the test statistic used by Bartlett [S] for testing the 
hypothesis that the last p-R canonical correlations are all zero is the LR statistic. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let us consider a general MANOVA model formulated by Potthoff and Roy 
[13]. The model is the following. We observe an N x p matrix X whose rows 
are independently distributed as a p-variate normal distribution NJ., Z] and 
E[X] = AEB, where A and B are known matrices of respective orders N x k 
and q x p, and 6 are unknown matrix of order K x p. Here we assume that the 
rank of A (=r(A)) = k and r(B) = q. In the following we write the model in 
abbreviated notations as 
i&(X, AEB, Z @ IN). (1.1) 
Under the model, Potthoff and Roy [13], Khatri [lo], Rao [16], Gleser and 
Olkin [7j, and Krishnaiah [ 1 I] gave test procedures for testing H (CL = CED = 0) 
against K # H, where C and D are known matrices of respective orders u x K 
and q x w, and respective ranks I( and w. In this paper we consider the following 
two test problems. 
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(i) Hi: r(p) = Y against K,: Y(P) > Y, (1.2) 
(ii) Ha: p E P, against Ka: p E P,, for some Y’ > Y, (1.3) 
where p E P, means that each row of p actually lies on a r-dimensional plane in 
the v-dimensional Euclidean space E, . Here we assume that Y’S in (1.2) and (1.3) 
are less than s = Min(u, v) and 5 = Min(u - 1, v), respectively. When Y = 0, 
the hypothesis H1 falls back to the hypothesis H(p = 0). The testing problems 
(i) and (ii) under a usual MANOVA model, 
M,(X 4 JT 0 IN), (1.4) 
which is obtained from (1.1) by putting Q = ‘p and B = the identity matrix of 
order p (=I,), have- been considered by Anderson [2] and Rao [14]. Anderson 
[2] derived the likelihood ratio (LR) statistic for testing (i) with C = [IU , 0] and 
D = I, when Z is unknown, and obtained its asymptotic null distribution. Rao 
[14] derived the LR statistic for testing (ii) with C = Ik and D = I, when Z is 
known. 
In this paper we give a unifield derivation of the LR test procedures for 
testing the problems (i) and (ii) under the model (1.4). We shall also derive the 
LR test procedures under the model (1 .l) by using Rao’s reduction [16] and 
study their asymptotic null and nonnull distributions. Further, it shall be shown 
that the test statistic used by Bartlett [4] for testing the hypothesis that the last 
p-k canonical correlations are all zero is the LR statistic. 
2. PRELIMINARY LEMMAS 
In this section we prove two Lemmas useful in deriving the LR statistics 
for testing such problems as defined in (1.2) and (1.3). For any fixed u x 1 
vector a, let m,.(a) be the set of u x v matrix M of the form 
M=GF+ab, (2.1) 
where 1 G”G 1 # 0, FF’ = 1, and b is any v x 1 vector. Then the problems 
(i) and (ii) in (1.2) and (1.3) are equivalent to ones of testing ~1 E ~~(0) against 
p E ~~(0) for some I’ > Y and testing p E r,(l) against p E w,,(l) for some Y’ > Y, 
respectively, where 1’ = (1, l,..., 1). 
LEMMAS. Ifaisauxlvector,LisauxvmatrixandQisavxv 
positive dejnite matrix such that the rank of s = Q-lJ2L’{I,, - a(a’a)-la’} LQ-l12 
is Y OY mre, then the latent roots of S(M) = Q-l/“(L - M)‘(L - M) Q-lf2 
are minimized simultaneously with respect to M E wr(a) when and only when 
M = [a(a’a)-la’LQ-l12 + {Iu - a(a’a)-la’} LQ-ll”V,l V,.] Q1j2 (2.2) 
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where the rows of V, consist of the orthonormal latent vectors corresponding to the 
r largest roots of S. The minimum vales of the ith largest root of S(M)( = chi(S(M)}) 
are given by c$,.+~ , where dI > .‘. >+,arether~~tsofSand~~=Oforj>v. 
Here we use the convenient notations that S and M in the case of a = 0 are 
defined by Q-1/2L’LQ-1/2 and LQ-1f2VrfV,.Q1/2, respectively. 
Proof. It is easy to see that 
{S(M) I M E +4> 
= {(K - GF)‘(K - GF) 1 1 G’G / # 0, FF’ = Z,. and b is any vector}, 
where K = LQm-112 - ab’. Since 
(K - GF)(K - GF)’ = K(Zv - F’F) K’ + (KF’ - G)(KF’ - G)‘, 
we have 
ch,{S(M)} > chi{K(Z,, - F%) K’} = chi{HK’KH’}, 
c&S(M)} 2 0, i = v -- Y + l,..., v, 
i = 1, 2 ,..., v - r, 
(2.3) 
where H is any matrix such that [F’, H’] E O(v) and O(v) stands for the set of 
all orthogonal matrices of order v. If a is the nonnull vector, we put 6 = 
(ala)-lQ-l/“L’a and get the reduction, 
HK’KH’ = H(S + (6 - b) a’a(6 - b)‘} H’. 
Hence, 
chi{HKKH’} > chi(HSH’) > &+r , j = 1, 2 ,..., v - r. (2.4) 
The last inequality follows form a well known result (cf. [14, p. 521). By using 
the necessary and sufficient conditions [12] that the equality sign holds simul- 
taneously for all i in (2.3) and (2.4), we get the lemma. 
LEMMA 2. Let f(S) be a function of symmetric matrix S of order v such that 
f(S) =&h,(S), ch,(S),..., ch,(S)) and g is strictly increasing in each argument. 
Then, for the matrix S(M) as de$ned in Lemma 1, we have 
&‘$fl,,fWW) = c&A+1 ,-,d, , O,..., 0). 
This Lemma is immediately obtained from Lemma 1. 
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3. TESTS IN A USUAL MANOVA 
3.1. A canonical form. We reduce the test problems (i) and (ii) under the 
model (1.4) to a simple form. There exist nonsingular matrices TA , Tc and 
orthogonal matrices I’, , rc such that 
A = I’,, ‘a: TA, 
( 1 
(3.1) 
Transform from X to 
CT,-’ = T& , O]I’, . 
[U, Y] = (; I,“_,, L’XP, 4, (3.2) 
where b is a p x (p - w) matrix such that DD = 0 and r(d) = p - w. Then 
each row of [U, Y] is independently distributed as NJ., G] and 
.,,.,=.($ ;) =( 5 ii) ;;ui (3.3) 
p-v v 
where 
G = (2 2;) = [D, D]‘.@, D]. 
Further, the test problems (i) and (ii) are equivalent to ones of (i) Hi: v1 E ~~(0) 
against K,: Q E ~~(0) for some T’ > I, and (ii) H,: or E wr(j) against K,: r), E r?,(j) 
for some I’ > T, respectively, where j = T;ll. We note that’the LR statistics 
are equal to the L$ statistics formed by considering only the density p(Y) of Y. 
When Z is unknown, the result has been proved in Gleser and Olkin [7, p. 2891. 
When C is known, the result is immediately obtained by representing the joint 
p( U, Y) of U and Y as the products ofp( Y) by the conditional densityp( U 1 Y) of 
U given Y. 
3.2. LR statistics when .Z is known. In this case the LR statistics hi for 
testing Hi against Ki can be found by considering only the density of Yr , 
which is, apart from a constant, 
f(71J = etr{--GiiV’l - d(Yl - a)>, (3.4) 
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where etr denotes the exponential of trace. Let 
M = C(A’A)-’ C’, so = (A’&1 A’X, 
s = x’(I, - A(A’A)-1 A’)X, 
S,(B, Z) = D’(BZ-‘B)-ID, 
S,(E, M) = (CED)’ M-TED, 
S,(E, M) = (CED)‘{AF - M-ll(l’M-‘l)-l l’M-l) CED. 
From Lemma 2 we get 
(35) 
and 
(3.6) 
v~r$,fh) = exp{-H#T+l + - + Cdl, (3.7) 
with probability one, where dr > *.. > 4, and $r > .*. > #J are the possibly 
nonzero roots of &,(Es , M) S,(l,, Z)-l and S,(Es, M) S&I,, Z)-1, respectively. 
Therefore we have the following. 
THEOREM 3.1. When C is Known, the LR stutistic hi fm testing the hypothesis 
Hi against the alternative Ki under the model (1.4) are given by 
and 
--2logh = $,+1 + -.* + $3. 
3.3. LR statistics when Z is unknown. In this case we may start from the 
density function p(Y) of Y. Further the LR statistics can be found by 
P*(y) = ;2vo “IfP PW 
I 
= zs:~o CWvN/2 I G,, I-N/2 etr(-U/4G;W’l - ,I,)‘(Y~ - r]JH 
= (Nj(2ne))VN/2 1 YiY2 I-N/2 
* 1 I + ( Y2’Y2)-l/2( Yl - Q)‘( Yl - ql)( Y2’Y2)-112 I--N/2. (3.8) 
Applying Lemma 2 to the last expression of (3.8), we have, 
THEOREM 3.2. When Z is unknown, the LR statistics fii for testing Hi against 
Ki under the model ( 1.4) are given by 
1, = ((1 + d,,,) . .-a . (1 + dS))-“‘2, 
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and 
ii, = (( 1 + &+r) . *.. . (1 + Is)}-“‘“, 
where dl > ... 3 d, and l1 > ... > ls are the possibly nonzero roots of 
s&l , M) &?(I, > w and S,(EO , M) S,(I, , S)-l, 
respectively. 
4. TESTS IN A GENERAL MANOVA 
4.1. Reduction of the model. Rao [I 51 has shown that the model (1 .l) is 
reducible to the usual MANOVA model with covariance adjustment. The 
reduction is summarized as follows. Let F’r = Ci’B’(BZ;lB’)-l, where z,, is any 
positive definite matrix and F, be a p x (p - K) matrix such that BF, = 0 and 
r(F,) = p - q. Consider the transformation 
[Y*, Zl = X[F, , F,1. 
Then the conditional model of Y* given Z is written as 
(4.1) 
M,(Y*, A*E*, .?& @IN), (4.2) 
where A* = [A, 21. E*’ = [a’, R’], z; = F,‘ZcF, , R = Z&-rC,*, and zz.a = 
,zy* - ,.y*z*-1/y+ 
11 12 22 21' 
4.2. LR statistics when z is known. Let us consider the transformation (4.1) 
as defined by putting &, = ,X Then the model of [Y*, Z] can be written as 
M, ([Y*, Z], [AX, 01, ((B’T’)-l F2,;Fj 0 IN). (4.3) 
It is easy to verify that the LR statistics /li for testing Hi against Ki are obtained 
by starting from the model of Y*, which is 
M,(Y*, AZ, (BElB’)-l @ IN). 
From Theorem 3.3. we have the following. 
(4.4) 
THEOREM 4.1. When .Z is known, the LR statistics Ai for testing Hi against 
Ki under the model ( 1.1) are given by 
--2logA =4,+1+ . ..+A. 
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and 
where +1 >, ... > +s and Q$ > ... > #,- are the possibly nonzero roots of 
S,(s, M) S,(B, Z)-l and S,(g, M) S,(B, .Z-l, respectiwel’y, where 8 = 
(A’A)-l A’XZ-lB’(BZ-lB’)-l. Further ij B = I,, then -2 log Ai agree with 
-2 log hi . 
4.3. LR statistics when Z is unknown. Since the transformation from 2 to 
El.2 Y R, Z&) is one-to-one and the marginal distribution of Z depends only on 
.Z& , we can see that the LR statisticsRi for testing Hi against Ki under the model 
(1.1) are equal to the LR statistics obtained by considering the conditional model 
(4.2). Representing CED as C*E*D, where C* = [C, 01, and noting that the 
model (4.2) is a special case of (1.4), we can get the LR statistics A, . Let 
jw* zz C*(A *‘A *)--1c*‘, 
[I 
g = (A*‘A*)-lA*‘y*, 
s* = Y*‘{I, - A*(A*‘A*)-lA*‘)Y*, 
se. = w, , s*j, Sh = S,($, iv?*), s, = S,(S, A!?*). 
(4.5) 
The matrices S, , S, and S, are expressed explicitly by using the equations (19) 
and (20) in Khatri [lo] as 
Se = Se@, S), s, = &@, Q), s, = S,@, Q), (4.6) 
where $ = (A’A)-lA’XS-lB’(BS-lB’)-l and 
Q = M* = C[(A’A)-’ + (A’A)-lA’X{S-1 - S-‘B’(BS-lB’)-lBS-l} 
x X’A(A’A)-l] c’. 
From Theorem 3.2. we have the following. 
THEOREM 4.2. When Z is unknown, the LR statistics A^, for testing Hi against 
Ki under the model ( 1.1) are given by 
and 
Al = ((1 + d,+l) . ..m . (1 + d,)}-“/2, 
A, = ((1 + Z,,,) * e-0 * (1 + lJ}-N/2, 
where d1 > **a > d, and 4 > **. 3 1, are the posisbly nonzero roots of S,# and 
S,S;‘“, respectively. Further if B = I, , then /fi agree with & . 
683/4/3-b 
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When T = 0, the testing problem (i) becomes to one of testing H (CL = 0) 
against K # H and /r, in Theorem 4.2 turns out to be (1 S, 111 S,, + S, I}--N/2. 
This result has been proved in Khatri [lo] and Gleser and Olkin [7]. 
5. ASYMPTOTIC DISTRIBUTIONS 
In this section we study the asymptotic (N-t 00) distributions of the LR 
statistics given in Section 4. It is easy to see that ~-r/2Sfi(%, M)&12 and 
%/sS,(& M) %I2 have noncentral Wishart distributions IV,&, u; Qr) and 
I+‘,(&, , u - 1; Sz,), respectively, where2 = S,(B, Is), Ql = ,%l”&,(-F, M)%1/2 
and Sz, = ,??-r/2S,(E, M)z-1/2. The asymptotic joint distributions of the roots 
of such Wishart matrices have been obtained by Anderson [l]. Hence the 
asymptotic nonnull distributions of -2 log Ai will be immediately obtained and 
the detail may be omitted. 
The asymptotic null and nonnull distributions of -2 log & (cf. [2]) are 
available from the asymptotic distribution of dl 2 ... > d, and I1 > ... > 1, in 
Theorem 3.2 due to Hsu [8]. We give the asymptotic distributions of -2 log& , 
based on the asymptotic distribution of the roots S,&’ which is derived in the 
following. Let us take I’,., and I’, as defined in (3.1) and let us make the transfor- 
mation. 
Then each row of [V, WJ is independently distributed as 
Nv+,-, [(“o $9 (D;F D;f)]> 
where 17 = r,T,.JD. Further, S, and S,, in (4.5) can be written as 
As, = V,‘{ZJ+k - W,( w,, W&l w,3 v, , 
s, = {V, - W,( W,’ W2)-lW2’ V,}‘(Z, + W,( w; WJ-‘W1’}-1 
. {V, -wl(w;w2)-lw2’v2}. 
By a method similar to that in the author [5], we have the following. 
(5.2) 
LEMMA 3. Zf we mui& the distribution of the roots of S&l, we may assume 
thut giweu w, and w, 
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(i) S, has a central Wishart distribution W,,(I, , n), 
(ii) SI, has a noncentral Wishmt distribution W,(I, , u; A), 
(iii) S, and SA are independent, 
wheren=N-k-@-q), 
A = L{I, + W,( W; W&l W,‘}-lL’, L= 
andw, 2 .*- > ws >, 0 are the possibly nonzero roots of i2, . 
In the following let 9 = LL’ and assume that 
(5.3) 
wherey,(n)4y,asn~ooandy,>y,>...>y,>O.Putb=Oandb,= 
al + a2 + -.- + ag. The following Lemma 4 is an extension of the results in a 
MANOVA case due to Hsu [8] to a general MANOVA case. 
LEMMA 4. Suppose that 9 is a form of (5.3). Then the asymptotic distribution of 
4 = 6 (2~: + 4yP2[di - y&Q], i = boel + l,..., b, , 
g = 1, 2 ,..., h, 
tIi = ndi , i = bh + l,..., s = Min(u, D), (5.4) 
is 
w4 ,..., ebl) - wba-l+l ,..., 43 w,,, ,..., es), (5.5) 
where 
D(x, ,..., x,) = 2-9/2 fl r((p - j + 1)/z) e-W2)W z txi - xi)* 
Dl&, ****7 e,) = [2l97@r,(gZ) FE($m)]-12~2 e--(1/2)ze81 n ey-lw n (es - e,), 
i<j 
andZ=s-bbh,m=t-bh,t=Max(u,o), 
J-,(x) = +w--1)/4 fi r(x - (i - l&7- 
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Proof. Let S, = nIv + &U, . Th en U, converges to ‘U = [u,], where Uij 
are normally distributed with mean zero; the variance of uii is 2 and that of 
uii (i #j) is 1, and the functional independent variates are independent. Given 
W, and W, , we may write S, as 
Sh = F + f dc(yaear’ + eaya’) + A, 
a=1 
(5.6) 
where F = CIcl Y.Y,‘, yl ,..., yU are independently distributed according to 
N,[O, 4,], d = dia& ,..., Q, al 3 ... > 6, are the roots of A and the ith 
element of ej is aij , the Kronecker’s delta. Since 
a= 6 d&g + Op(n-1’2), i = b,-, + l)..., b, , 
g = 1, 2,..., h 
Si = 0, i = bh + l,..., 0, 
the unconditional distribution of S, can be written as 
(5.7) 
S,=FfG+d/nE,+nr, (5.8) 
and L, = {b,-, + l,..., b,}. The remainder of the proof follows from a method 
similar to that in Hsu [81’s paper, and hence the detail may be omitted. 
The hypothesis HI in (1.2) is equivalent to the hypothesis H,: wr > -1. > 
WY > w,+1 = ... = wQ = 0. Therefore, if HI is true, we have bn = r and 
-2 log Al = e,,, + 0.. + es + O&-l). (5.9) 
When r = b, (fl < h), we get 
/1* = -pb4 +Nlogg$+l~l +nmq 
= B $+1 .c, (1 + d-1’24 + o&-1’2)* (5.10) 
0 
From (5.9), (5.10) and a theorem (cf. [3, p. 1461) on the asymptotic distribution 
we have the following. 
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THEOREM 5.1. Assume that Q is a form of (5.3). Then the asymptotic null 
distribution of -2 log& is a x2-distribution with (u - Y)(W - Y) degrees of 
freedom. Further, if b, = Y for some fi < h, then the twnnull distribution of A* 
given by (5.10) is asymptotically normal with mean zero and variance 
2 B $+1 41 - (1 + YL7Y)- 
It is well known that the null distribution of A1 in the case of Y = 0, i.e., 
h = {I S, I/I Sh + S, j}Nlz, is treated by the same way as one a MANOVA case. 
Recently the author [6] derived asymptotic expansions of the nonnull distribu- 
tions of h under Q = O(1) and Q = O(N). However it seems very difficult to 
obtain such a result for (1^i under a general situation that Y > 0. The matrix S, 
as defined in (4.6) can be written as 
S, = (V, - Wl(W,lWs)-lW~V,}‘{lt-l - bV-lj(j’Wj)-ljlV-l} 
* Vl - ~l(~~ws)-l~;~s’,), 
where @ = I,, + W,( W,’ W&l W,’ and j = T;‘l. It is easy to verify that the 
conditional distribution of S, given @ is a noncentral Wishart distribution 
W,($ u - 1; a), where 2 = S,(B, C) and 
d = (Tc$)‘{@~ - ~‘-‘j(j’~‘“j)-‘j’~-‘}T~l~. 
Noting that 
d = (cED)'{M-1 - M-‘l(I’M-lI)‘l’M-l} CBD + O&-l), 
we can see that the asymptotic distribution of the roots of S$;’ is treated by 
the same way as one of the roots of S,S;i, except for that the degrees of freedom 
and the noncentrality matrix of S, are different from those of S, . Therefore 
the asymptotic distribution of -2 log/& is also available and the detail may be 
omitted. 
6. TESTS IN CANONICAL ANALYSIS 
Let the rows of (X, Y) be n independent (p + q) normal variates (p < q, 
p + q < n) with zero means (by this we have no loss of generality) and 
covariance matrix 
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Here the sample size is N = tt + 1. As is well known, the LR statistic for testing 
the hypothesis of independence; Z;, = 0 against all alternatives; Zi, # 0 is 
given byX = ((1 - ri*) * (1 - ySa) ... (1 - r,,S)}N/2, where~t(ri > ... > yI, > 0) 
are the square of sample canonical correlations rj , i.e., the roots of S;~Si$,-,‘S, . 
The problem treated here is that of testing the hypothesis. 
Hs: Y(&,) = k against the alternative K,: Y(&J > k. (6.1) 
In terms of the population canonical correlations pj (pi > *.* 3 pa > 0) the 
hypothesis H, becomes 
Pl H > ... >pk >plc+l = *** =ps =o. (6.2) 
Here pt are given by the roots of Z~lZIJ.$Z.u . A test procedure for the latter 
hypothesis used by Bartlett [4] is given by: reject if h, is small, where 
x, = ((1 - YE+,) **a (1 - Y;)}? (6.3) 
We prove that the test procedure is based on the LR test method. 
THEOREM 4.1. The LR statistic for testing hypothesis Hs against the alternative 
KS is h, given 6y (6.3.). 
Proof. The LR statistic can be found by considering 
AX, y; Gl.2 , -& , B )= (27r)-‘*)N/a(l Zll+ 1 1 Zsa I)-NIB 
etr{-(1/2)Z&(X - YB)‘(X - YB) - (1/2)Z&Y’Y) (6.4) 
where Zi,., = & - &.Z~lZ, and B = .Z&lZsl. Maximization of (6.4) with 
respect to xi,., and &a yields 
‘z ll.h = N-l(X - YB)‘(X - YB) 
= N-Vll - sl,s#,, + <s,-,‘s,, - B)‘S22(S$z1 - B)), 
x& = N--Y& , 
sothat 
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where the symbol “cc” means “proportional to”. Noting that Y(&) = Y(S$~B) 
and using Lemma 2, we have 
{(I - Y:,,) -*- (1 - Y;)}N'2, if k <p, 
if k = p, 
with probability one. Hence the desired result follows. 
The joint asymptotic distribution of canonical correlations has been obtained 
by Hsu [9] under the most general assumption on the population canonical 
correlations. Therefore, we note that a similar result for A, as one in Theorem 5.1. 
is immediately given. 
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